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Included in this publication are wage and salary figures for the major salaried and hourly county 
highway positions in Indiana. In addition, the numbers of employees working under each job 
title are tabulated, and the ratio of total number of employees per mile of county road is 
displayed. The following series of tables are divided into four categories: administration, 
maintenance and repair, general and undistributed, and cumulative bridge. The appendix 
presents the recommended methods for calculating the labor burden for both salaried and hourly 
employees. Also included are generalized worksheets, which may be copied and used to 
calculate labor burden for any specific county. The method for calculating overhead rates or 
overhead burden was approved by the Indiana Department of Transportation. 
All salary and wage data was obtained from approved 2000 Salary Ordinances acquired from 
county auditors' offices. The number of employees in each job position was found using each 
county's annual operational report. The number of county road miles was found in Section 2 of 
2000 Summary of Road and Street Inventory for Indiana LPA 's, published by Indiana LT AP. 
The information in this publication is intended to assist the county highway agencies in 
developing their wage plans for next year's budget by providing comparative information from 
other counties in the state. Exact duties and responsibilities for the same job position will vary 
from county to county, which is often reflected in a wide range of wage and salary values. The 
difficult task of grouping individual positions into common job titles was done with great care, 
but users should be aware that some positions might not be completely comparable with others 
under the same job title classification. 
Similar information for cities and towns is available in Indiana Municipal Salaries, Wages, and 
Benefits, 2000, published by the Indiana Association of Cities and Towns. 
We are very grateful for the cooperation of all the county auditors' offices and county highway 
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County Highway Directors 
Supervisors/ 
Superintendents 


















41 Johnson 2 8 
.. ----- ----~-.-- .. ------ ---------- ~----- - ---~------- -------~- ----------- ----- ------- -------
42 Knox 1 3 7 
---------.-- - --._----- ---.-~-----.-- ---_._--------_ .. _-- _._-------- .... _------- "-"-- "--_.- -----_._------ ._----._--------_. ---_._- --_ .. _-
43 Kosciusko 1 4 
- _._- .. _--_._---_._- -- - .- -------_._-- -------_._-_. ----------_. __ ._- -----"---- "-----_.- -----------_. --------_._---_._------ ----- --
_'!!. Lagr~nge ._._ _.___ _ _______ . __ .. ______ . __ . __ .... _____ ._._ _ ______ ______ 3 
45 Lake 5 3 5 15 
_._--------_ ... _- -- --- ---_ ... ----" ------- -- ._------- --- ---- ------- -------- ----
_'!§~~ _____ . __ . __ ._. ___ .. ___ ... __ . ________ . __ . __ 1 ______ . 2 _________ .. _. ___ ._ ._ .. _________ 5 __ 
1 47 Lawrence 3 1 2 7 
- _0 _____ ._--- • __ • _____ •• ___ .____ ______________ _ _ _____ ________ _ ___ 0. ___ _ 
48 Madison 2 7 
-------_._--- ----_. ---- ----- ------ -- .---- - ----. __ .-
149 Marion . ___ .___ . _______________ . _____ 2. __ _ 
;~-~-:;-:i~all------- ----. -----.~.---- ----- ------- ---~-- 1_ ---.. -- -------- .-~ _I 
........ _ .. _._ ..... __ .. -_ .. _._--- ._._-_. ----.. -._-- ---- ------ ... _ ..... _----- ---_._- ---_._-----------_._-_._-_._-- ----_ .. _ ... __ .. --_ ... _-- --_ .. _ ... _-
52 Miami 1 1 1 4 
. __ ._---_.- --- --- ---~-" ---- _ .. --------- -------- ------------~ -~--------- ------------ ~-. --_._- -------
1.§3_.~_l1roe ___ . ___ . ____________ 1 ______ ._~ ____ . ______ 1____ 2 2 2 ________ . ________ .. 1.2. __ _ 
~ Montgomery_ n ____ • ___ • ____ •• _1 ____ ... _________ . __ ._L ____ . ____ . _______ ~ _______ 1..... __ 1--_______ . __ .1.. _______ ~. __ . ________ . ____ . ____ .. _. 9 
~~_Morgan ____ . ___ ... ___ . ____ 1 ____ .. __ .. ____ .. _ ._~._._. ___ . __ . __ . ____ ._ .. __ . ________ ._ ... _. _______ _ 
56 Newton 1 1 
.. - - ------ -------------~----- --------------- --------_. ----------- - ------_.- ----
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_ §.~osey _ ... _. ____ , ... __ .. _ __,_._. 4 
66 Pulaski 1 _____ ._ _ 1 _____ 1 ______ 1__ __1 __ 1 .--
--1---
.-- -I--------I---i--l-s---
67 Putnam 4 
.. _------ .. _--_._-_.- _ .. _- _._-_. __ .. _.- -------------- ---- ------ ----------- ------ -_ .. _-----_._- --------- -.- ----
~B Rall.'!~ _______ ... _ .. __ . ______ 1_. __ .. __ ______ .. ____ . __ . __ ... __ .. __________ . __ ._. ____ ~ 
...§9_~~ ______ ....... __ .. _ .... ___ . __ ._1____ _I--. . ________ 2 __ 
1 70 Rush ___ . ___ . __ . _______ .. _. __ 1 ______ 1 ______ . ________ . _____________ . __ . ____ .. __ ... _. __ .__ ______ _ __ 3 __ 1 
71 St. Joseph ___ . __ ...1._ ... __ ___ 1 5 ______ 3.______ .___ ._ ._._ .. _ .. _ .. ________ .!1 
1 72 Scott __ ... _._ .. _ .. ___ 1 ____ 3___ . _____ _____ __. _____ . 5 
73 Shelby ______ . ___ . __________ 1 2 5 
74 Spencer un _ _ _.!. _________ ._...J! 8 
7.!i __ ~~~___ .... __ .. __ .. 1 _1 ____ ._1 ______ 1 __ · __ 1 1------1·-·--···----·-··.·---·····-··-·· 
IZ6 .. §_~e.l!!>e.I1_ 
77 Sullivan 
2 
- .I-----~ .. - .. + ~J=-~~=I=-=-~-= •• ---~~I=~~-=~~~=-=j-------I=-~=~-~=I=~==t===L.-~~~= 3 
--- -... -- ..... -- ·_--_·_·---·-1·--·· 
78 Switzerland 1 
_._------ ------ ---_._-_._-----------
79 Tippecano~.. ____ 1 
_~<1.._TIP!~_ 1 
3 -·-1·-·· ··-1---l---··---I---.Ji ---I-·--- 1 ----···j--·· ···-·----1--· ·--~l--···--·--.. ··--E---.-. ···-1·· .. -.... -.. -- 9 __ , __ =l~~=[~ __ ~~~= ~~-= 1 -=~ ==:~~:=~~.=.=: ~~.~.~=~= =-=_~~=~=~~_ ~.·~.-.. -1=== __ =::-~~~ -- ---·---1·-4 
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Total 6 88 
A verage!County 1.0 1.0 
'll' - Highway engineer also acts as supervisor 
(I) - Includes administrative assistants 
(2) - Includes fiscal managers, permit managers, and construction managers 
(3) - Includes engineer technicians and engineer assistants 
A) A verage pel' county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 
September 2000 
4 
39 19 11 17 










Table 2 County Highway Positions - Maintenance and Repair 1 of 3 
County Truck Drivers 
Equipment 
Operators (I) Laborers (2) Inspectors 
Foremen (3) 
Summerl Parts 








1 Adams 17 2 20 ,~3_~~lie-~ * __---~ =_=--=-- ------56~ 3 4 - ---1-5-- --3------ ~-J 
3 Bartholomew 8 3 4 4 19 
----'.--1----'----- ---------- -- -- -------- ----- -------11----'-" 
4 Benton 12 4 18 
--- -- --------- ------------ ----- ----- ------- ~-
I_~ ___ ~~c~f<:'!_d __________ 5 ______ 4____ ___ ______ _ ____ 1____ _ _____ ~ ________ 1~ __ 1 
6 Boone 15 8 2 4 3 1 35 
---------------_. -------- -------.-- - . ---------. -------~--- --_.------ ----- --_.- --_._-- ---
IJ_Br<:,:vE.____ 5 ___ 3 ________________ ~_ _ _________________________________________ 11_ 
8 Carroll 14 3 20 
.. -_ .. _----------._---------~---------- -------_._- ------------------ ----. ~---
9 Cass 24 2 
--- ------------------------ ----- --- ------------ ------- ---------- --------------- -----------------\------1----1------\----- 30 
10 Clark 27 4 31 
---- ------ --------- ~------ ._--_._- ------------- ----------------_._--- -------_._._. ---_._.. - -- --- -_._ .. _" _._- -- _._. __ . _._-
...!! Clay ____ 5 ________ 15 2 _____________________ ~ 
12 Clinton 11 5 4 2 22 
--------------- -----1------ --- --------- ----------- ----
13 Crawford 9 7 3 19 
------------------- -------- -------
14 Daviess 6 15 2 2 1 1 27 
1-15D;;;:-born 9 9 9 1 ____ § _____ -=--== ==~~~~~ =~ ___________ ~ _____ = ___ ~~_=I 
16 Decatur 10 8 3 21 
17 Dekalb 7 3 1 7 2 21 ------ ---------- -- ---------------- --------------
18 Delaware 14 7 10 2 34 
----- ------------- -----f----------II----- --------\-------1------1----- -----\------1------11-------
19 Dubois 10 7 2 1 20 
-------------- ---- ------------- --------- ------------- --------- ------f------- ------f---------- ---------- --
20 Elkhart 24 8 5 2 2 41 
-~~----~---- _. ----_. -- .... _----- ----- -------- ---_." .. - --_._ .. _-_. 
21 Fayette 8 5 5 1 19 ~22_F~tc!..~~==== ---1-1 - --4---- ----9-=_=:~ ====---= =~-=== ------------ =--~_== ~ -- ---------- _______ =--25 I 
23 Fountain 8 9 6 2 26 
----._---------- -----_._._--- -_._--_ .. _---- ----~ ----_._._. ---
24 Franklin 13 7 3 24 
._- --.--~.---- - ~--~-~ ---~---~-.--- .. -- ._-------- ------ ----- ----~-- -------- _._--_.-_._-- -- ---_._ .. _-
25 Fulton 14 5 7 26 
._._----_._--- ------ ----.---~---.-. 
26 Gibson 12 23 38 1--------------- -~------~ -------- --------- ------------ -- ---- -----------
27 Grant 16 4 5 2 27 
----~ .-.-.-------~---~----
28 Greene 19 12 8 2 41 
------ _._._- -- --- _ .. _. __ .. 
29 Hamilton 17 4 2 4 1 3 31 
I 30 I-!~nco(;~_____ _ 11 6 ==~~=-= _=---=== ~---1 -----~--- --1--- ----_== __ 2_ _--~I 
31 Harrison 10 16 9 2 38 32 Hendricks * ------ -----5------- -22------------- -------------- ---8----- ------------- ----- ------ ------ - --35 
- - - _ .. -_.- - - ~ ---- ... __ . .. __ .. -- _. ----_._- - .. __ ._ ...... __ . __ ._ .. _-- _._ ... _. __ ._ .. _._----- ----_ .. _---_._--- _.---_.---- --- -_. --- ------ ---- ---~--.---. ----
33!i~!2'_ ____ _ ______~____ ____ 1~ ____________ .§. ____________________________________ ~ ____ ~____ _____ _ ____ 36 _ 
34 Howard 7 15 5 2 2 31 
--- .. --------------~- ------------ ---------------- ---------- -------- -------------- -------- ----------
~.J:I.t!.J!tlIl1f!Q..~ ________________ 1 ~ ___________________________ ~ _______ ~ __________ !_____ ___________ ________ ~~ 
36 Jackson 6 11 3 1 21 
_____ .. ___ . _ ... ________ ~ ___ .. ___________________ .. ______________ • _____________________________ L...-----______ L--__________ . _____ . 
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71 St. Joseph 38 
Laborers (2) 
72 Scott --' 1 ____ -'-- _______ '-________ _ 1 ______ ----- __ 
September 2000 
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Table 2 County Highway Positions - Maintenance and Repair 3 of 3 
County Truck Drivers 
Equipment 
Operators (I) Laborers (2) 
73 Shelby . .-I-.--.1!.-.-I-







~ __ I __ 1_0 
17 
Inspectors Foremen (3) 
2 
Summerl Parts 




















___ -=-____ ._.I.-----1-.---I--J-... I-~1-I.-·_I~- .. ---".--2..-
__ II __ ···~X_ 
86 Warren 17 18 
----_ .. -_._. 
- ------ ----- --- -
. __ ._---
"------ .--------
87 Warrick 14 1 2 35 
-----------
--- ----
__ 1.? ... +. 
------
--------------
----- +. __ ._ .. __ ._.-
_~8 Washington 4 







!-..... ___ 1 ___ ._1 -1-----1---·l--·-1--I·-·--·--=-I-_ .1--1 -······-·II--~§---
- ... - .. ---.. - --~I 
90 Wells 12 6 
-------------.--- .--.. - ._----







Total I 992 A verage/County 12.6 716 375 8.8 6.7 
* -Laborers also serve as truck drivers 
(I) - Includes heavy equipment operators who generally earn a slightly larger hourly wage 
(2) - Includes maintenance workers 
(3) - Includes road foremen and shop foremen 
(4) - Includes inventory managers 
A) Average per county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 
161 29 19 




~I 2474 1.21 26.9 
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Table 3 County Highway Positions - General and Undistributed 





























~oone ____ " __ 1 -----+----=------ 1------1 "-1-------- -"-1-------""-1-----"-"--+--------
7 Brown 
--





-1~-~~~:;k _________ I ""-_:==--~~-~~=-=:=-~====:~===--=--=:-----:-====--:===~=:. ________ ::__ :--=-1 
11 Clay 
12 Clinton 2 
-
~~ Cra~ford __ " ____ "_I-- 1------= 
-"------." 1 ." 2 "-"--------1------1-------" 1---- --I 11----
2 14 Daviess 1 1"-----'------+--""----------1---------1--------".1-"---. ________ "1-----"-"-"--" -------11--
15 Dearborn 3 
--




l?_12ekal~ __ " __ 1 1------"1 1----_____ 1- -----11-------1 
" 18 Delaware 
.-._ ... _---_. __ ... _._---
19 Dubois 
-----.. _-- ._--_._----.. _---
"---1-- 2 
""----""-·-1-"--"" "-.-"- -"-+-"---------"-1----------1 "-------1 1---"---
20 Elkhart 





~~£LoJ:~ __________ ~-----I---"-- I---- ' I----I-~"~ 
23 Fountain 2 
""-
24 Franklin 2 
_0 ____ 




I~ Grant _________ 1-------+--"-------1-------1 1----__ 1 II ----
28 Greene 6 
"---
3 1"-"·-3---




3 1 _____ " 
2 








".~~ Harri~!! _______ " __ I_ --- ~- _" __ 1 ___ --~--"-+--"------I------"-------"-I-----
32 Hendricks 2 1---J! ~~~;~d-==-==L _______ l=_~~l_=~=I--"--------I 1 1-------1--"---------"---1--"- --"-------"""-1 ----1-
"- ----1---"-
-'"------+-----
___ ---' _____ " ___ ~ __ . _____ J ________ ..L _____ _______.J ______ JI~_ 
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Table 3 County Highway Positions - General and Undistributed 
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County 
:3.~ _ IIulltingtoll 
36 Jackson 
-- -._-- -----.~ --" 
Head 
Mechanics (I) Mechanics 
37 I as per ___ _ ____ .:3. 
Assistant 







_______ I~ __________ I-- _______ ~_1----1- ---- _1 __________ 1----~11--2---1 
----- ------------- ---_ ... _._- ---- ------ ------------g---
----1--------- ---1---- - .- -·-------1------1- ---------------1- 3 
38 J.'1)'__________ __ _ ____ ~___ _ ______ . _______ . __________________ .______________ _ ___ .~ ______ _ 
39 Jefferson 3 4 1·-----· - -------- ----- ------------- - - -.-------- --------------- ------ --.---.----- --.----- ------
40 Jennings ___ ______ 2 
41 Johnson 
------------ - .- ----------- ----- --
~K~ 2 3 
-~-.---~-----. ---------- ------------- -_.-
43 Kosciusko 2 3 
_ ~_!:.~g~_nge_______ _____ ___ ___________ _ _______ =_===- =---==-=~~ ==~-_~== ===~=~ --~--J 
45 Lake 7 1 9 
-----.---------------- ----_._------- --------.---.--- ------- - --------_._----- ----"-------- . --------- .. -~- ~-~---
~_l:_lP_~rt~ _______________ ._. __ . ________ 4_____ __ 4 
47 Lawrence 4 4 
---------------------------- ----_._- ---_._---- ------- ------_.- -----
48 Madison 1 3 5 1--------------------------- .---------------- -- ------------- -----------. -------- ----I 
49 Marion 0 
---------------------_._- --------- .. _-._-- ------------- ---------- ---_._----- ------ ----
50 Marshall 3 3 
--------"---"------ --- -------- ._----- - --------- --_._----------- -_._------_. 
51 Martin 1 52 Miami 2 2 
53 Monroe 3 5 
------1------=----1--------- ------- ---.------ -------11----
54 Montgomery 2 _______________________________ :3. ___ _ 55 Morgan 4 _________ 4 __ 1 
56 Newton 1 1 
---------------- -
.~-.~-~,-~~-:~_~--_-=-_-~_-_~~_--~ ~---1-----~- ...... _______ . __ ------. ---------.. -- ------ - -----. i-~ 
1- 60 Owen 3 __________ :3. __ j 
61 Parke 3 1 4 
---------_._----- --------
62 Perry 1 
---------- ---------------- ------------- ._-
63 Pike 2 4 
64 Porter 1 I~ 3 1 ~ ~~~ 5 I~~-~~~y-~===. ____ ---- -  ____ ==--=--- --=----=----=-=--= ------ _ __:3. I 
66 Pulaski 1 1 2 
. -- _._-_._-------------
__ :; -~~~d;~P~===== = _______ . ____ ----:=~--=~= ~-==--- ------------- -- -------------------=- ---- _===~=_ ~_==~~=_~~ 
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County 
Head 
Mechanics (I) Mechanics 
Assistant 







2 69 Ripley 
70 Rush --------~---l---------------~'~-:.~---~~_=~1-~==---1.---~==1===1----==1 II~~I 
71 St. Joseph 7 I~-- --------- ------- ----------------I----~-----------I--
72 Scott 






_ 1===1_-==~1==-==~1-~~--~===-=1=--====~11----: .' -.------------------+ ------ ----------+--~---









(1) - Includes garage/shop foremen 
--------1--------1 1-------- ---- -- I------~-- -1---------11- 3 
-- --- - --I---------II--~ ---+-----~------I---------------I- -1---
3 
o 
3 3 5 5 267 
1.5 1.0 1.3 1.0 2.9 
A) Average per county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 
September 2000 Indiana LTAP 
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1 Adams 0 
2 Allen 0 
- .. --~~----~---. .---_ ...... _--_._----_. ------~ -~~---- ------------ ----~-- ---
3 Bartholomew 0 l=j_·--_B~e!lt~_-1_1-=-_--~-=-=-=-=-= -__ -_-_ -_ -__ -_-=. ==_=_-=-~-_-___ ~_~_=_--_-~-~-=------- ~------ -----.-.---.. ------~-- ~-_-.<l~~-=-I 
5 Blackford 0 
-_._------- -----_ .. __ .. _- ----~- ----
6 Boone 0 
--~---~----- ---.----~----- --------- ------\-----\-----1------- -----
7 Brown 3 
_. __ ._-_. __ ._----- ----~------ -_ .. _----- -------_. ---.... -------- .-.~ . __ ._- --------_._-- . __ ._- -·-----~~I~----! 
8 Carroll 2 2 
---------~---- -----~~ --------------- ._- ----.~--
9 Cass 0 
.. _.- --- - .. - -~- -~----~~~~. -----------_ .. ~.~-----------\----
1 :~ ~:~:on ....... .--__ -__ -~_-_ -_~ ~~~~~-~--_--~_- ~ _________ ~ _____ :- ~ 
13 Crawford 0 
-_ .. _--_ .. --------_._ .. --------- -_. --_. _._.- -_ ...... _- --- --- ----- .. _------ _.- .. --- ---_._ .. - ._--- -_._-_._--------- -------- ---.--~.--------- -_ ... _-------- -------
14 Daviess 2 4 7 
------------ ~----~-------- ----_ .. _------ ---_. 
15 Dearborn 1 1 1 1 4 I------~------------~---.-- --.. --.-~--- ---------- -.-----.---.- ------- - -------.-~- .. -------~ -------
16 Decatur 0 
~-----~~---- -----~-r__---~ ----- ----.----.--.--.- ----.. ---.--~---
17 Dekalb 0 
1?_ D~la~re -== ~-=-=_~=~~ -~-==--=--==- ~~ __ ~= ==--- ___ ~ ________ ?==-.=_ -=-=~~~~~~~ - ~ --1 
19 Dubois 1 1 2 
120 Elkhart -===~ =--=-=--= =-=-== ===::= ~------------. ---------~ _-=_-- 2 ___ _ 
21 Fayette 0 
1-22-Fl~~yd~-----· ------- .. ~ ---.------------ -. ._~_ ~~=== _ _=-_-___ ==~o ~_~~:I 
~~~ 1 
24 Franklin 0 
._- .--~---------~-- -~~~----
25 Fulton 0 
1
_---_·_·_--_· ----.---.---- .--~ ----.----.-------.-.-- ---.. ---------------- --.--------- ---- -----1 
26 Gibson 5 6 
-------~--.--- ----... ---~-- -----~.--- ------ ._-------- -"_._-----
27 Grant 2 
-- -------_ .. _-_. __ ._- ------------- ---_._-_._-_.- ... ~~----------- --------- ~---------- ---~-- ----
28 Greene 0 
-.-.-- --- - -... --------- -- --. --. - - ----- --.-- .----- -----.---.-- - ----.- ------- ------- ----- -- --- - -.-.-.-- -. -.---------- ·_--_·--··--1 
29 Hamilton 1 
----_._--_.- --~----------- ~-----.-- ----- ---- ---_._----_._-- - --~-~- ---~.--------- . ----------- ---
30 Hancock 0 
--- ---------------_._-- .. _- ------ -- ------_._---_._ .. _----_.- -----_.- _ .. - -- ... _--_. ------ ----- ---- --_._ .. - - .. _----- - -- - -- -------
31 Harrison 2 2 4 I---~----~~ --------.-- -------.~ ----.--.--.. --.---.---.---- -.------ ----- -.. -.. --.---
32 Hendricks 1 4 5 
-----_._----_._._--- -------------- ----------~--~ -----_. --~--- ----~-- ---
33 Henry 0 -~-.-.--.-.... --. ----~~.----~----~---- --~----~ -------- ------1 
34 Howard 0 
Indiana L TAP 
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1_~E;~ro: ..:~~_:I-IJj_ ---~--3-,-==--[-=-~~~1 
_~8 J~L ____ _ 
39 Jefferson 
- .-... _----------. 
-1-------- --------1-- ----- -- --------I-~----I----+----______l-----
1 





42 Knox _ 1-----------1--- ------1----- -------1-----1 +--
43 Kosciusko 




--- 1:----------- ~:I-O --I _ 1 1 
__ ~~ Lap~~ _____________________________________ 3_ _ _____ 3 __ _ 
I:~ ~7ct~~~~-e---------~:~===-_ ~=-~-__= _______ -- ~~-=_ =~_~=~-~ 1 ----% 1 
o 49 Marion 1----- ------------------- -- ------------ ----------------------------- -------
50 Marshall 2 2 
----------- -------- ~-------- -- -- -- ----------------- --------- ----I 
51 Martin 0 
--- ------ ----+ ---------------------- _._- -_._- -----_. __ .. - -.".-- - -- .. _--- -------. ----- _... .---------
52 Miami 0 
----- --------- ----- --- ----- - --------------- ---------------- ---------
53 Monroe 1 1- - -------- ---------- ------ ------------- ---------------
_54 Montgomer)'___ _ ________ _____ __ _ ____________________ 2 __ 
_ 55 _~.organ _________ ~ __ _ 
1 56 Newton __ q ____ _ 
57 Noble 0 
-------------1---------1------1------~-----I 
58 Ohio 0 
---_._-------------
_~~ Orange__ _______ 2 
60 Owen 0 
---- .. _-------- .- -"------- --- .----_._- ._-_ .... _---------~---- ----_._-- -------- --_._-_._- --_._--"-----
61 Parke 2 2 
-----" -------- ----. ------ .---- ------ --_._--"--- ------------ ------ --- - .. -- ------------ -_._--- ---._----
62 Perry 0 _~~_ ~ik~ __ ___=_==-====_~= =~=-~===------ ______________________ =_ _ __ _ ______ 9---1 
64 Porter 0 
------------- ----- --- --------- ------------ ------------- -------
65 Posey 1 2 1 4 
----------- --------- ---------- -------------c-------
66 Pulaski 1 
--1----------------1-----
67 Putnam 1 1----- ------------- ------1----
68 Randolph 0 
Indiana LTAP 
Table 4 
3 of 3 County Highway Positions - Cumulative Bridge 
County Bridge Bridge Bridge Carpenters Bridge Equipment Truck Total Supervisor Engineers Foremen Laborers Operators Drivers 
~Ripley 4 5 
- ------------ --.----~~- -------_. --~~ ------- --_._----_ .. _---- -----
70 Rush 0 
-- .. - -.-----~ 
------------ -
--_._--------- -----_._-- --_ .... -- --_ .. - .. _-----
----------




---------_._- ---- ----- _ .. _----
72 Scott 0 
-- _ .. --_._----------
-------- ---~----- -------- ----.----- -----_._-- .. _---- -------
_7.3 Shelby __________ 0 
--_._------
---------- ------------
._- .... __ ._----f------- ---------- -_ .. _------- - --------_._-
_ 7..4.. Spen<:.er ___ 1 1 
--- -- .. _-----" .. _----- .----~.- _ .. - .. ------ ------------ .- ... _-- ... _- ------ ----------- ----------
------- -------
75 Starke 0 
.-----.-~---- ... - ._----------". -------"---- . .. _--_ .. _-_._-- -------" ._._--------- -------- - -----~----~~ ~------
76 Steuben 0 
_._.- ----------~-------- --_._._-------- ----- -- --~.~- ------~------ _._._-_. __ .---_.- -_.-------
77 Sullivan 1 3 4 
- ------------
- - - -- --------- --- ---_.- ._- --- --_ .. - r---------- - --------------- ._-------------------~ --_._-
78 Switzerland 0 
---.--- --------_._- ---- ---- - - ---- .- ------ -------_. __ .- ---- -- -----_. ----------- ------- ------ --_ .. - ----_ .. _-- "--- ------- --------
?9_Ti£p'ecanoe ___ 1 
_._.- ----------_._.-
-_._------------ ----"------ ---- -------
__ 80 Tipton 0 
------- ---------------- - .---- --------- ------
81 Union 0 
---_. ------------
_~~_ Vanderburgh 0 
-- _._- -_._------ --- _ .. ---_._----
-------- -------_. ---- ----- ---------







.j::. Jl~ Vigo 0 
---_._--- --~-----"- ---------- ----------- -- ------------- -~---- --------~--
85 Wabash 0 
---------------------
---_._- .... _-_.- -----_._ .... . - ._. __ ._----- ------_._---
-------
86 Warren 2 
-----------_._ .. _._. ---- --~- ._----_._---_.- --_._---------
------- ----------- -- ------~-- -------- -_._- . --_._----_.- --
87 Warrick 0 
------------------ - - --------------
_._--_.- .. _._-----
-------- --- ~------------- -_._------
.8~_ Washing!s>.n _______ 0 
---_._---_ . 
. _-------------- ---------- ------------
-_._----
89 Wayne 0 
---_._.- --------_. ------- ------_._- --------_._- ------------
90 Wells 0 
91 White 0 
--
----~ --~---
92 Whitley 0 
Total 2 4 26 7 42 15 15 109 
Average/County 1.0 1.0 1.0 ~1.8 2.1 1.7 2.1 1.2 
--------
A) Average per county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 










Salaries and Wages - Administration 
Highway Engineer Supervisor! Assistant Supervisor! Superintendent Superintendent Assistant Engineer 
Range Range Range 
Average Hi Low I Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average 
Clerk/Secretary 
Range 
Hi Low Average 
1 Adams $31,500 $46,000 I-~--~~~;~~I~~~W-~ ______ $7~~_ - _ ~~~::~: ------ ~~~~*-- ~~~::~~_ ~:!:~~: -$47,-165 $30,456 ~~~::~~j $26:~J~:~~~0 1_ $24,904 -L - [- __ -J1i~~~~' 
I----t- 1-----1------------1--------
$32,028 I $31,621 1- -1----1---- I----+___ - L'!!§'~6f3.2 
$19,383 
---l 1--__ __ '- _____ -I_-----J ____ J~0,318 --
September 2000 Indiana LTAP 
-....J 
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Superintendent Highway Engineer Assistant Engineer 
Range Range Range 
Avemge Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average 
Clerk/Secretary 
Range 
Hi Low Average 
_3_8 __ I~____ _____ ------ __ $32,246 ~r-----t=--------- $52,584 -- ~~-- .J.!§.c~.!..... ~if~l~~:-=-=== -==E~~~--- -= -~t=-;':;;; ::- $29,932 $25,655 ",,,,-- - -==~r::m 
------ --- -- -- --~-- ------- ---------------- _____ ---1 -----1---- -- -- --- ---- -- - --- -----
43 Kosciusko $42,000 
______ $54,118 ______ ~!,430 _____ ~~~_I-~~-
_~.4:_.!_.agrange __ $35,250 __ ____ ____ ____ ______ _ $49,973 --r------ ~~______ ~~,566 __ 
~ La~___ $60,252 $41,998 $37,939 $39,969 _ $67,527 $36,667._ $30,900 $33,784 $23,218 $?1_,4_2_8 _ _ $_22_,3_2L 
46 Laporte $42,442 __________ ~ __ ~9,604 ~----r___---- ____ $22,696 $22,251 _.E.2,.4:!<l_ 
~~.J:-!l.wrenc~______ _______________ $30,999 $25,593 $49,109 ______ __I--_____ ~ __ ~I 
48 _M_ad_is_o~__ $38,542 $28,786 __ 1--_ $59,229 ___ $2~,48~ 
49 Marion 1~ __ ~~;:;haIl---- ------------$35;457----- _______ ______ $55,457 -- $24,357 $21,486 $22,922 I 
.5~ Martin $25,000 _____ _____ $19,~ 
52_~ia~_i____ $32,500 ____ ________ ____ __ ~~ _ _.!~,_06_0_ _ _ _________________ _.!_19_,6_35 __ 
53 Monroe ___ __ __ $51,017 ____________ $32,270 $51,017 $43,758 $29,331 $36,545 $24,087 $21,011 _ $22,~!9_ 
__ ~.4: __ M()I1tgoIllt!ry__ ____________ $40,205 ____ _______ _____ _ _~_I___--..!?3,OOO _ $17,889 +~!325 __ $17,607 __ 
~~_ Mor~!! _________________________ $29,480 ___ ~~ _______________________________ $43,480 ______________ J~1,882 $21,507 _ $21,~9_~_ 
~.!'!:e\..,~on ____________________ $36,500 __ _ ____ ~ ____ ~~ ______ ~___ $42,000 _ __ ____ _____ _ ____ $22,~80 __ 
~~l'-!().P.l_e ____________________ 133,88_6 ______ 1___-- __________ _ $58,746 _$_~~~3_ 
~ __ Q~i() ______________ $_28_,!~g___ _ _____ 1----_ _ ____ ~_ _ $14~_25 __ 
~~ Orange $24,000 $22,500 $45,000 c------ $18,200 
60 Owen $24,959 
~ark~ ______ 1 $29,550 
_~!2~~_______ $21,538 ------ --------- $47,7731-----Im--r---I~ ~ 1 
~!'~------- ---- --'$---'-3-----'4,-10-'0-~I--i_---- -$29'6~6===E $59,000 
64 Porter 
---. _._._---
_~ __ fg~_~L __ 
66 Pulaski 
--1-===- :~::Et~~-~ ~~~=-~~-=~=~~~ _~33,203 === _______ == -~~~~=r $37,83: __ [~=339 J $37,:8~ ____ g1,578 $2~,360 :~~:~::-
'~~~~ip~~=-- __ ~~ _ =!i:~-= --=-.:_~ ~:::~- =~-=~ __ ~ '58~~ ~_ -. L~ - =-_1-= f =- _ti;~;~ 
~~Joseph _______ t5.Q,!.~2 ____ $39,360 _____________________ .137,704 ________ _~2,416 __________ $24,80~ .!!B,778 .J'21,790_ 
72 Scott_~ ___________ ~_ $30,71~ ___________________ $2~!45B_ __________ _______ ______ _ ________ ~ _____________ _ ~~-~'!f~b:~~----- --------- ---i~;,~~------ ----------- ----- :~~:~~~ ----- ----- $49,600- ---- -------$32.000 _1_$21,508 ~!l!.4:~1_ -~~:;~-
___ il._________________ ___________ ____ _ _______________ __________ __ _ ___________ ~_ ____________ __ ____ ____ _ __ '----2C:.::.==__:. 
~~?,?~ 
September 2000 Indiana LTAP 
00 
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Salaries and Wages - Administration 
Highway Supervisor/ Assistant Supervisor/ 
Highway Engineer Assistant Engineer Director Superintendent Superintendent 
Range Range Range 
Average Average Hi I Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average 
~~~_ $26,995 _____ ~ 
--- - -~- --~ --~~ --.------~ --~_ $34,500 ~ -- ~~500~ -------~- ----- ----- ------ -----$20,215 $48,975 












.-----r------- $23~~L --_ ... __ . -------- ------- ------- --"---"------
--_.-_.------
---






--_._--r----- _$28,567_ ---- ----- -~-----~ ----
---
$31,790 _ 
----- _.- -. 
--- -- ----
~---- -------------- ------_._-- ------._-_._-
_._._-_ ... -
$39,058 .Ji35,000 $51,203 
- -, .. - -'-._-
------f------- .-~-----.- -- -----------~-





$47,000 $57,500 $31,986 
--~---- ----~ 






... $5~,§.93 $33,621._ 
----
$29,366 $49,423 $31,565 
A) Amounts listed are annual salaries and include state subsidy where appropriate. 
B) Hi and low salaries are listed only when the county employs more than one person in that position at various pay rates. 
C) Average values are found by averaging the high and low salaries. 
D) Average per county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 
Clerk/Secretary 
Range 
Hi Low Average 
~--~ ~~ 













$25,600 $23,372 ~,486 __ 1 ---~--~-----
------
__________ 1. _____ ----- $18,378 I 


















Salaries and Wages - Administration 
Office Manager (I) Project Manager (2) Technician (3) 
Range Range Range 







Adams $21'552~21,424 $21,488 ~-~--f---~ ---~. ----I~~ -~~--.. E I~-~~ ----I 1-2--~Ue~-- --·-~=~~i~~,~!5.§.._ $23,381 _$29,~!9 _~~ __ ___ .~_~2!L. __ $49,065 $33,036 $41,051~ __ ._. _____ . $34,133 ____ ~ __ ...... _._. __ ~ __ 
3 Bartholomew _$25,751_ $21,369 $23,560 _ .~ _______ .__ ._ .. __ ~_ ..... ________ ~. _______ .. ____ _ 
.... -- -.--... ~-- .. ~-.--- -$19,597 .-==~ ~ ________________ . ~.~_ ~~__ ___ _ ___ ~ __ ~~ _ 
_ 4 Bent~~. __ . __ ~I----~-I 
i1S=- _~ __ --=--=t-~-~~;;;---~-·~~.-t __ =_~~1=~-$25,=0== =-~--.:-=+=---~=I~---~ 1~==·1----~-~- -=-=---~ _~_l 
1 9 Cass . --±.-~---------l-~~--~L=~-- -~=---j-----~ ~--------=-I.--------- ··· ___ 1 10 Clark 
5 Blackford 
$25,128 ~-I------I--·-~-·----I--I----I --I 
._!!... c:~~y ___ _ 
12 Clinton -I==-=:~==I===l:-=-=t 1-~1-;Rn-1 I-~I-' I ~$21,--- I~_~+ __ ' __ I 1--.-1----1-----/-----1-----
1~.~raw~:L _______ .. __ .-~-.t-~-I--E-'-~--- .. -J.~=pear!J.~~==I==t:------ ---~- -------I 1 -+-----1-- ---I I-----I-------I~-·~·---14 Daviess ____ ._. __ .. __ ~ __ ~ __ -~----/ I------I-----~I----·~ 
16 Decatur 1 
l-i-Dekalb -----~t~----l-~--~!~~~-L---L===l $23,0~J==t--=I===I----~t-~==L$-24:O~9 t- $25,300'--=1===_ 18 De~~are __ 1-...... --+ 
19 Dubois 
20 Elkhart _.~ __ o_ $22,131 $48,924 $25,656 $34,011 
$17,831 .21 Fayette 




I ~: ~~~:~in---I-~·--~t=~-=I-· -L~---±==I=---==I=--±-_I=-=1 1--£:22: 
26 Gibson 
-- ----






__ 1--------+----~-1.J20,238 I __ ~-----~-I I---t:===-t-~I~--~--r~ --- t====I:~~.:..===t=~==~1 .- -j-~·-~-~I----~-I 
29 Hamilton ~Q_~J:I.al1~()(;!<_____ .. -- ~ -=~_=~= ~~=~~1i.= ._~3_~~_10_ j;1 L __ =j~~~1:_L$::f:,~62 1-$3~40 1-$25.000---l-~-'----1 
31 HaITison $20,895 ~!r~:~~~~--~~= =~-~~~~~=~-=~---~ :=--=.-----~~=~~= i:~~_ -~- ~ ~~-T --~~ L' ''',0'' I -----I--~--
34 Howard $31,435 
~-------.--~~ -_.------_ .. -~---- ---- _._._._- - . - ---- - ------- ---~-
_~~I_Iuntington __ ~ __ ~ __ .~ __ ~_~ ____ ~ ________ . _~_________ $25,647 _~ __ ~ _ _ _ _ ______ I---~- I ______ ._ 
$7.70 
-------------
~_ !ac~son _._1-______ ~. ___ . _~~ _ _. _____ . $22,095 __ 1" ------t------I---I-~---'-· .. --.--- $7.15 
_~7_J.~lsper.~ ______ .. ___ .1.. .. ____ ._._. '----_~ ____ .. ___ . ____ _ 




5 of 6 Salaries and Wages - Administration 
1 2 Purchasing I Clerical Help 
Bookkeeper Office Manager ( ) Project Manager ( ) Technician (3) Agent (4) 
County 
Range I I Range I I Range Range 
Hi Low A verage Hi Low A verage Hi Low Average Hi Low I Average I A verage Average 
38. JaL ___ ~_~~ ___ I--------f------I-~----I 4------\ 1---+-------\----1---------1 ----
39 Jefferson 
--1----1-------1--------1--------1 1----1------1 I----I-----I-----~~I~-----I 
_40 Jennings. ___________ _ 
41 Johnson $24,970 42 K~-o~--- --- ------~~-------$18,056--~-~---j----~--------~------~---~ ---=r---- $21,702 
43 --K;sci~~i~------ ----------~--~------ ------1---- -$26,790- ----- ~--~- 1---- $8.98 I-¥-~~g;~;g~~~_=~== __ ~_~~~=-= =_~-=-=~===-_ ~~=:==-l=~== ~===_====- _____ ~___ -----1 1~$8.31 
$26,364 
I~~~~~~~-~= ----- -----===~=-- _____ 1~,961_1-----~1~----+---1 1 __ ~ 1 _____ 1-----+-------1 
_~I._Lawl~~c.~__ $25,413 $22,525 _ $23,969 
_~_~adison~~_ --------t---- $23,483 _I--I--~---I ~ __ I $31,000 1------1-----1 
49 Marion 





_I 1 ____ 1.J.19,635 -I------I---~I----- --1--
'::-~:3:m",~ =~ l~:~_$1~014 ~ -~J-:: ===$32.004:1 $29.33~;~LL$26.29~l $25854 -j $26'O"l::-------t--_~--
56 Newton $8.40 5i--N-;;bi~-------I---- E-----I-~--I-------+----I----'--------+--~---I~-I i-
l-i8--0hio ----- -------~ ----- -------~ ~-----I---- I 1------ +-----1------------+--~ I---~--~I -I 
-----~ ------_. ----- -----------_. - --+----I---------i--+----~__+--~-I--~I-------i___________--- __ --\ I-_$~O~~ 
59 Orange 






___ ~ _____ 1---$}-50 
$8_00 
63 PiIs~ __ ------_ - =t= ..E1~1 I II I -+---1 I~------I-------~I I~----I 164 Porter ----------~ -~---I----+--t==l-=j 1~-1 ~65josey - ___ n _______ ~ $22,736 ___ --------+~___ _ _ ~____ I _____ ~ _______ I 
66 Pulaski $22,901 
~. ~~:EPh=~:.:_ _~ -=- ...!19.032 =~---.~--~20.'j ..-=1=.J::- J-=-J- --I .. . .1 . _-=--:["25 .::' 
7Q~US.l1..___~ ____ ~_~ ________ ~ _________ ~ ____________ _ 
; f.{;r;'Ph==-_-::: _ -:-~ --::-- -=.:- .. -.---I::.:----=f---=F---.I--=j=--=r2:;1----------t=-===~~ 
._---_. ------- .--------
__ ~_ §.eencer ______ _ $19,3~ L-. L~ ____ I. ______ ~ I _______ ~~ __ 
September 2000 Indiana LTAP 
N 
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Salaries and Wages - Administration 
Office Manager (II Project Manager (2) Technician (3) 
Range Range Range 











._. ---.~---- .. - ... ---... ~-j--~I-----·--
1-----l------I-----I-.... ---=l===~l==~~I~--I--~I---~I----1-------j---·I-- ----1---- - - -\--------1-----1- --------1 77 Sullivan ._._._._-
78 Switzerland H~~~~=[i:~~~~~l~-~1$26,:3~~=g--~~~~~-j~l- FB~~I~j_ -;'00-
_1----1---- _1-- I )1 I I. I --t--·--I····--·-----t- ---I 84.Vig~ 
85 Wabash 
$21~555-- ----- - ------~------ --------j-.------ ~---l-------t----+----- -----~ +---------
86_~I!eI~ _______ 1_ .- --I-------I-----I--------+-- ____ 1-----1-------+--.--1 1-----+------1--------·-1---
-~- W!!!1'ic_~ ______ I- _ _ f----.. t---.--.-I-----~-- -----+------.--+ $30,105 _I -- __ 1 ___ . _____ 1 1 _______ · --1------1 










$22,204 $24,552 $39,607 
A) Amounts listed are annual salaries and include state subsidy where appropriate. 
B) Hi and low salaries are listed only when the county employs more than one person in that position at various pay rates. 
C) Average values are found by simply averaging the high and low salaries. 
D) Average per county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 
(l) - Includes administrative assistants 
(2) - Includes fiscal managers, permit managers, and construction managers 
(3) - Includes engineer technicians and engineer assistants 
(4) - Value given as an hourly wage 
$27,410 $26,503 $7.67 




1 of 6 
September 2000 
Salaries and Wages - Maintenance and Repair 
Truck Driver Equipment Operator (I) Laborer (2) Inspector (3) Foreman (4) 
County 
Range Range Range Range Range 
Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average 
$20.34 l=tJ[~~~~~= ____ -I-. ~d==_I~~I===+==I~~--p171;~.1.J10.261 $13.91 I $29,27'5 I $23,381 .~13arthol()mew ___ ~.t~!?..:!.~ $5.15 $8.65 ~c~'!..t~~ .....!1..~Z.L . _____ ._ $26,328 
: :~::~;ord .. ---.- :~~::~ --J---~ ---:~~::~-- -.--- ---~--- ---------=--= ===t===t$12.9.~=1 
-.-----------.--~ .. -.-~-I---'-~--- ------ -~ -. ----- --- ... ------- ------
_~ . ~o~'!~__ ______ _ ____ ~_ ....!!?~!_ _ .. $13.26 _____ ~_ _____ .. ~.?_Q,_45_1 __ ~_. $14.36 
~7 ___ 13ro_wn . ____ r!!_~1.~90_. _$_R~ __ .J.!2_.27_ ... .!!.?76.!1.2.g.!i __ ~$~12~.~4~1 ~ __ !~.:.1~_ $8.13 $8.14_ ~. _____________ .. ______________ _ 
8 Carroll $11.80 $11.30 ~.!!.55_ J;~9..~30 ______ .. _____ ._________________ _ ______ _ 
_ ~ ~ass_ ... ____ . ~_ .. _______ !_10_.29~ ____ ._ __ _ ____ . _________ ...... ________ . ____ . __ . _$_10c_20_ 
10 Clark $12.11 $12.01 $12.06 
11 CI-;y--== __ =~--~ $11.53,= ====_ =~"'$1.:.:1:.c7::..:2:_--.II __ -~ ___ ~ __ ~ __ ~.~+.-~~_=_.1 $11.06 _ === =_-~-=====I 
12 Clinton $11.58 $9.98 _ $10.78_ $12.2~ .""$_1_1._6_4_1.---'..$1_1_.9_4_1 __ -+ ____ ----I----t-------
13 Crawford $9.72 _ .. _.~_ _ $10.23 ______ .__ $8.95 __ ... ____ ________ ____ 1 
.~J~~yi~~. _______ _ ~ ________ $12.3!__ __ ___ $13.07 _______ .. ___ ...... _ $11.83 $15.43 $14.0?~ __ ~4.75 
_!~.Dea!bor'!.~~_ $11.61 $11.11 $11.36 $12.13 $~!:_~~_....!~~ ______ ~!2:.~ ___ . $28,000 $11.61 
1£DeC<lI!J!.________ $11.:.2Z...J.1.9.~~ __ .J.1O.8~ . .!1~~_'!.1:~_. $11.65_.!1!-44 ______ ~ _____ . ___ . ____ ._. ___ ~ _____ . _____ , __ . 
17 Dekalb _______________ ... !12.71 ______________ !!~c~ ____________ !!9.'()~~ ______ . ___________________ !!~:1~_ 
J..Il....J:>el~ar<:..._. __ . ______________ . _.!!.1.:~~ __________ .. __ ... _~~__. _~~8..?.... ___ ~ _____ .!?.2,~0.9._.!!~:!1 __ ._!.1~:~~ ____ ~1.~ . ?0 
19 Dubois __ __ .. _ . ______ ~ .... _ ..... _ .. _$.1_2_.8~_ ____ _ ___ $1_2_.2_6 ______________________________ ~ .. _________ .!!~~§. .. 
20 Elkhart .. __ ._~_ $.!3:.12 .. _______ .~_@2~ __ . _______ __ $12.12 __ . .. __ . __ ._ _ ______ $13.78 
_~~ __ ~ ______ . _______ . ___ ......!~~4. ______________ !!~9~ _ .. ____ f------ ________ ~ ___ .. 
22 Floyd!11.86_ $11.32 _$!1§~_ .J>"!~.J!~.Q6_~..1~:~_.!!!c86 $11.32 _$_1..1.51..... -·------------E-' E 1 
_ ?~.~()~.!1tain.... ___________ .!!!:~ ____ 1----___ $11.40 __ ----r--oo ._j'! 1.40 _____ ~_____ _____ ____ $12.40 
24 Franklin _____ .______ $10.92 _______ .!1_1._22__ ._. __ .~_. _~_ _ _$!!:~ 
25 Fulton $12.18 $12.18 .-----~-.. - .~--------~-- --'----+---I~--~ ----+---11----1---
_~J!~~.'!.... .. ______ ..!!!:~ ___ $.!!:43 $11.48 $1!:~.J11.43 _~11.61__ $11.08 ~f=---~---~- -----_2Z..9!an~ _____ . _ .. ___ . ____ ~~0.:~ ____ $!.!~~!:Q.§..._$1_1_31_ $10.~Z. _ _____ .. __ ____ ____ __$12.5~ 
2_a._Q~~~n~_. _____ ~_~._~......!!9.32_.J.!0.52 $10.20 $10.36 _:t10.0~ ___________ $11.47 __ 
29 Hamilton $14.50~. $13.33 $15.00 $1318 $14.09 $29,042 $17.50 
30 Hancock $15.22 $5.15 $10.19 .. ..!15.2.2 $5.15 __ ~!'Q~ __ .J.!5 2~ ..J>5.15 __ ~ ______ $15.22 $5.15 $10.19 
_~_!farrison --- --~~- .J.!!:~~...!.11 04 $11.21 -- ----~ ~f----d $12.35 $11.88 $12.12 
132 Hendricks * ___ ~ ____ J>E~ $12.70 ___ $13.00 $13.30 $10.39 __ !.~ ____ , ___ . ______ _ 
~ Henr~ ____ ~___ _$~1.26 __ !!1.82 ___ !!~~ _ ~!!-54 ~ ______ . ___ ._.!~~ _________ ~~ $13.66 
~_Ho~~ ____ ~--f--~--' $13.7s.... _,$14.90.. _YJ...4.J..g_ $14.5~~ ___ ~__ $13.41 __ _ ____________ ~ __ ~ __ ~.78 __ 
.35 Huntington ____ ~ _____ $14.65 $1444 $14.55 ______ ~_. _______ ~_ _ _____________ $17.87_ 
36 Jackson $10.56 $9.48 $10.02 $10.56 $9.76 $10.16 -I------·-I~~--·--+----I----·-·~ I ~~ ~:;P~-==I$1D.21-$~::~ ___ S;;~~~ --- __ u __ =:;~~:~: ~ =:-_-= ==---- :-~-=~ll== ........ ":':.., 
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September 2000 
Salaries and Wages - Maintenance and Repair 
Truck Driver Equipment Operator (I) Laborer (2) Inspector (3) Foreman (4) 
County 
Range Rallge Range Range Range 
Hi Low Avemge Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average 
_~Q_!enn~g_s _______ ----c------ $10.54_ _____ _ _ !}Q:~~ ___________ $10.68 
<\.1. Jo_~ns~n__ _ _ -.!13.?~_+-~~2.05 _J~~_.~4.6~ $13.51 ___ ~~~ ___________ ~:~ ______ ~_ .______ _ ____ -'-____ L_ $..!§:2_L 
~?Kno_~.____ $10.2.<1. _______ . _____ £10.22 ___ . _____ $10.33 _______________ _ 
4~I<0_s_ci_us_k()_____ $12.86 . __ . __ . __ . ______________ ~!.:5_7 ________ . ____ . _____ $14.88 $14.g~ ___ $14~~ _ 
_ ~I,-ilgrange ______ I--____ ~. _______________ . $9.96 . ___________ .. ___ $13.49 $13.13 $13.31 
_~!--ak_~ _____ _ $!~:gL $12.36_....!1.?:.?:? ________ $14.19 c--!11.22 _____________________ t15.22_ 
~~c,JI"t~_._____ $14.75 $!?c~_ $13.55 $14.83 $9.15 $11.99 . ______ 1--____ .. _. ____ ~~5() __ ~!4:?~_~15.8~_ 
47 Lawrence ._~__ ___ $11.35 $10.67 .. _____ 1 
48 Madison ___ f ___ II_$,--l.2~ _____ . __ $_13_.6_0 $11.60 $16.72 $14.27 $15.50 
49 Marion 
~_t-.!~ha_II__ __ __ $12.57_ 1·---- - $12.96 ___ $_1_1._27 __ ~ -----u4--- _$li05_ 
51 Martin _. _______ ~~g._ _ $11.00 __ $9.~_ ____ ___ ____ 1 
52 Miami _________________ $1_1_.45 ____________ ~_12_.0_0 ________________ . __________ $_1_3_.65 $12.~ __ ..!12.9Q. _ 
_ :t ~~~i;~~~L-=--=~ ]~ ~:;~- ~~~:~ ~;~~~~ ~ J;-~~- _{~;;;i 3~ ~:~~ ~ ~~ ~~:g~= _~;:.:: -~===~~ =_------ -----=-=_ -~-:-~!§c?_~~ 
.~~Jv1orgJ!~ __ .... ________ I--____ .~12.1a ____ .... __ . __ $12.13 ______ . _______ ~2.13 
_ 56 _ Newtoll___ _ _________ ._. ._.____ ____ $12.10 ____ ____ $11.90 ____ ._. _________ $_1_~~ _~_2._44 ___ !12~~ 
57l'1~!Jl~_ __ ___ _ ___ _ .~1.2..,4~_ 1----- __ . _________ $_1_2_.9_6 _______ . _____ . ________ . ____ . __ ... __ ____ $13:~~ 
58 Ohio $11.78 $10.80 $12.00 
--------~--- - ---- -~------ ----- ----- ---
{~ ~:=:~~=---------=-= --$-9--.8-1·~-9--.0-1---- :::~ = -:190~1- ::::: - $:~O:~ -- $8.61 $7.91 ::::: .------------- === ----·-----·-1-·----$1-·~-.0--:--1 
_~~erry____ ____ ___ $10.72 _____ ~___ $11.47 $12.81 
63 Pike $9.48 $9.48 
--- - --t---,~~--I \----1---1-------\----1 
_ 64 PO!!~_______ $13.60. -.!!4.4~ _!l3.~~ ._.!~ $26,500 $14.55 
~Y-.9sey _______ ._ ~.!2:~! ___ !l~ _$_1!:_1~ .--!! 1.32_ _ ____ $10.57 __ ' ____ . ____ ..... ____________ ~~ 
66 ]ul~~!______ __ . ___________________ ... ___________ ------'.--!~ ____________________ Ji.!.!..~ 
Jl~!'ll.!nam._______ _____ _____ $10.5_~ _________ ~2- _____ . _____ $9.00 _______________ ~_"@.48 
_.68 Randolph $9.98 $9.74 ~._ ___________ $10.30 _ ______ _ ______________ _ 
~~ipJe~_. _________ $10.57 ___ . ___ .. ____ ~0.57 ------- ----~---- ---- -.--- ---- ==±=-I $1154 
;~ ~t~sl:se h ------- -$12.20$11~15---~~f:~- -$-12.20 --$-11.15- --~~::: - ----- ----- $11.98 ------- -- - ----- - -----1 
-----_Q_------.------ ----------- ---_._-----_._-------- ------- -_._----- ------ ------ - ----
72 Scott $11.69 
---- ---- ---.--~ -~--. -_._--.-- --'"- ------- ----- -- -_.- ------- ---- -_._-_.- 1·------1-------1----1----1 
73 Shelby ~~;~r __ . ____ I=_=_l~1 ~9;93~ 1~=l~9~5=1=~L --0t f==-==/ -~f=~-=.--:~=~'--- ---,-~:.?:~-1---- I---t---~-I----
____ , ____ ,_J12,3_~ __ 
76 Steuben $12.60 
______ " ___ ,_Ji.12.7~1 L.1!1·~.~ __ _ 





3 of 6 
September 2000 
Salaries and Wages - Maintenance and Repair 
Truck Driver Equipment Operator (I) Laborer (2) Inspector (3) Foreman (4) 
County 
Range Range Range Range Range 
Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average 
J9Ti~[l~C~ln()t:_~~ ~!2J1!!0.95 _ ~~~ _~l<l:l3.~ $10.67 $12.77 -------~__ _ ______________ I_~~ ____ I- $_!Z·§Q 
_13.0:rlEt~I1 _____________ 1-_____ $10.39 __ ~ _$10.7~_$10.87. ______ ~ ________ u______________ ---I_~ _ 
_ 13.!_Union _._ .__ _________ ~_ $10.57 ___ ~ _._~ _______ '---____________ ~ _____ .. __ .. _______ . __ ._ 
82 Vanderburgh f--------- $13.67 ___ $]..3.92 _ $13.29_~ 
:!;~:iIIiO:_* __ ~ -_-_~~~ _--_-_-_--_-~ $1-1-.5-7-_ ~-__ -_~_=_-_-_~_-- ----$1-1-.6-9- $11.38 $10.32 :~~.:: ---- -- ------- ---~ -------~-$12.58-1 
85 Wabash ____ ~12.39 $8.76 $10.58 ___________ _ __ ~ _______________________ ~_I 
1.86 Warren _____ .§11.1§.... $10.82 $10.99 ________________ 1- _~4..!_ 
87 Warrick $1!~ _~~~10.96 $11.59 _ $9.53 ---c------ ___ ---c------- _ !1.i~!l..... 
_1_. ____ 1___ __·_1 __ .!15.~ 
~~..!o_~ _ __ $10.83 $10.56 _....!!22!2...... $1 0.8_~ $10.56 $10.70 __ __ $10.34 __ 
" W'Y"' ",,, .,," ",." "'." I ,n" "'." "'." 'W.11 ~"-- ----r---. ___ .. .!~371 $13.89 1-. .!:!i:.!. 3 __ _ 
90 Wells ________ ~_~:~_ _ _~~ __ ___ I 




$11.34 $11.89 $10.73 $27,104 
A) Amounts listed are hourly wages 
B) Amounts listed as annual salaries were converted to an hourly wage by dividing by 2080 hours/year. 
C) Hi and low wages are listed ony where the county employs more than one person in that position at various pay rates. 
D) Average values are found by simply averaging the high and low wages. 
E) Average per county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 
* -Laborers also serve as truck drivers 
(I) - Includes heavy equipment operators who generally earn a slightly larger hourly wage 
(2) - Includes maintenance workers 
(3) - Amounts listed are annual salaries and include state subsidy where appropriate. 
(4) - Includes road foremen and shop foremen 






4 of 6 
September 2000 
Salaries and Wages - Maintenance and Repair 
Summer/Part Time Help Sign Man Parts Man (5) Crew Leader Night Watchman! Custodian 
County 
Range Range Range Range Range 
Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average 
$7.50 1 Adams 
2-Allen* !~;:'~ .... ~~'~~~'J l;~=;~~r~ ~=-~t==~±~=~-t=j~~k,,,~' 
7 Brown 
1F= -~:-.:;:~ . ~~: ;~t==~ =3 = =_= =j-~-~= I ""~I~,ol~"'~ I 
11 Clay 1-----------1 I--+-----I-------I--~-t~---I----I I:~~ .. J~_:~,,~::'tL"I~L J l 1==*=I ..... ~ ... r-J-=J ~,.,,' 
15 Dearborn 1-- --1_~1.fl..._I----_____j __ I ---I----f-----I----I 
16 Decatur ~alb -----I~ 1---1- $8.99'-=-1==l==-=I_ $13.14--I-t==I~ ___ I ___ J _____ ~ ___ I=-=1 _____ I~ 
18 Delaware 
----~-----.-.---.------ -- 1----1 --1--------1-----/-----1--------1 
.J..~ }2~~~______ _____ _ $8.68 -·-------------·---~I \-------j--------I---\ ----I--~-l---+____----I-------I 
I~f~:~;~ ----=f----l--i8'00--;J-~;. ,,,.. E I--I---E---E-----I==t=-- '----1 ~~£Ioyd -=---:-~-= ==~_ ==_ _________ ___ ______ _ ________ _______ ___ ________ _____ __ __ _____ _ _ ______ $8.00 _ 
~.£ount~_____ __ _ _______ ~___ ____ __ _ ___ ___ _____ ____ __ __ _ ______________ _ 
~!"!~]gi!~________ ______ ______ $7.07 _ _ ________ _ 






- --- ------f---j----I-~- ..J>11.43 _1_____ I ~ _ $11.54 I-----l-----I------I---------t---~-----
28 Greene . . '_~!familtol!. __ ~-_ - ---- ---- ------ _______ -------J=- $13.48 $16.00 $15.20 I $15.60 ~ ___ I ____ ' 
~Hancock________ ________ $15.22 __ $5.15 _ $10.19 
31 Harrison $9.35 $5.50 $7.43 $11.88 
__ j----___ ~~I $15.22 I $5.15 I $10.19 1 1------.-----
132-Hendricii_~~= -~_=--=~ _~~~.o:i9--= =-==== == = ___ _____ _______ _ _______ _ 
_ 3~ _Iiem)' __________________ $7.60 _________________________________ $12.52 _ _ _____ _ 
-;;-~~~-- ----- ---------- _ $825= _~= =----== _..!~~5 ~=~-=-~=~===- :::===--== == =~_=_==- _~=1:.9~_~ =-:--=1----1----1 
36 Jackson $7.72 $10.88 
:~;J~~_-_~= =~----------- =-~~= ==-= --- ----- ---~ = :=- -- ~~-~ ~ - -~---- -~F---T=-~~~-I 





5 of 6 
September 2000 
Salaries and Wages - Maintenance and Repair 
Summer/Part Time Help Sign Man Parts Man (5) Crew Leader Night Watchman! Custodian 
County 
Range Runge Range Range Range 
Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Averuge IIi Low Average 
__ 10 Jenllings ___ _ 
41 Johnson ,.~§~;~o·~ •••. T J+~·--·-f-$"",~ ····~~·~~T-l-.. Eci$'''~' 
46 Laporte 
~-------.--- -----~I----I 1----1--------+-----1----------1- -------+------1----------1 
$9_85 
$8.00 -¥s--~~~-- -~=-=I==~I~::- $6.00= - ___ =~== =_--- --- _______ ----- ~_J $9.:~ 
~~ I 
~g _~arshalI _________ ~ ___ ~ ______ $8.79 __ _____ _____ __ _ $12.7~ _ $13.58 ______ _ 
51 Martin $9.75 
49 N._.w .. 
-------_ .. _ ....... _- -._-------_.- .~-~--- -~--- --- -------- --~~ ---- ---~----- -------
_52.1JJami ___________________ ~.§.~_ $11.45 ____________ ~_____ _______ _ _ ___ $8.90~ 
53 Monroe $6.50 $13.35 $12.86 $13.11 $13.74 
---- ----------------~-- -- ---- ---- ---- ----------- ------- -------------1----
_~_M0l!.t$0lI!~____ _________________________ ___ _ ___ $12.64 ___ _ 
~~$an ____________________________________ _ $E!~!10.68~1~ ________________ !~~~~ ______ _ 
~ ~:;l~n ~Q--- ------- $11.86 --=.-=.-=. ~~~-=---.j _-_I 
59 Orange $8.35 
I 58 Ohio ~.75 $7.25 $7.50 _ ___ ___ _ ____ ~ __ I 
:_ 60 ~~___ ----- ------ ~=---= __ _ __ ~ ________ ______ ------------~-- ______ _ 
~ Parke _I I~---+-----I-----I 
_~5 __ ~~f!2' ____ _ 
f------I-~~-I--- -I----~--I-------I-~---I------
-_ .. _- --- .. -~ -------- ... ~------~~-
63 Pike 
------_._-- ... _---------- -- ---- .-----
_64J'.0.rt.~ ___________________ 1 ~!!:QCl _.!.1_~Jl.Q._J!g,~_!l~~ _________________________ ~ I--~-
__ ~!'_~s0'. _________ ~___ __________ ___________ _ ________________________________ _ 
.---.-----
66 Pulaski -::-!~:;;:~------ -------=_~_=_=~ ~~~i~~f~ ~=-~~ _:_:= =~~~~-= ==~ :_~= ==~==~:-_~=:= =~=-~== ====_-=-==-=r-__ --- -=:-~~~=I 
_~Ri!lkY______ _______________ ______ __ _ _~ __________ _ 
70 Rush ____ !7.50~ _______ ____ _ ___ I 
21_ ~.:l0sep!J ___ ~ $6.61 ___________ ~ ____ ~_ _______ ____ $12.70 
Z~_~()~______ $7.!.±.... .Ji7.24 ___ .-!!.4B_ _ _ ____________ _ 
."'3 Shelby ______ ~_______ ___________ ___ _ ____ _ 
-----I~--+---j-----I 
_ ~: __ ~:r~~e~ ___________ : -==-_ = ______ !;:~~ ______ --_-_ =-=== _________ __ $_1_1~~1---t== I I----~I _____ I 





6 of 6 
September 2000 
Salaries and Wages - Maintenance and Repair 
Summer/Part Time Help Sign Man Parts Man (5) Crew Leader Night Watchman/ Custodian 
County 
Range Range Ral1ge Ral1ge Ral1ge 
Hi Low Average Hi Low Average Hi Low Avemge Hi Low Average Hi Low Average 
~~.~:~~~-e.-.. -.=t .. -j-.. --I===l---1----I----.-I----- ____ 1 ___ 1 $16.23 ...j...!!.ti~_lu.!15.74 1----1----.-1---
81 Union 
.-.----f-----.. --.---------+-.. --.-... + -·---1-----\---1--------
82 Vanderburgh 
------.-- .-----.--... ---1-·----·-1----/--_·· $13.28 




-.--.. ~-- - -----~--. --- ..... _--
·---1-- +-- -.-/---------------/ I----·t---·-·'-·-- I --l ~h· ···--
._-----,. ----- -- ---
$7.67 $7.15 $7.41 
-::~;~~==~ .. ~-=:=~ $7.16~39-- :-:~:~~- $1~_. $.~2"~I-~I-EI===I-~-=-~ ..... 




$7.92 $12.45 $12.28 $13.07 
A) Amounts listed are hourly wages 
B) Amounts listed as annual salaries were converted to an hourly wage by dividing by 2080 hours/year. 
C) Hi and low wages are listed ony where the county employs more than one person in that position at various pay rates. 
D) Average values are found by simply averaging the high and low wages. 
E) Average per county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 
* -Laborers also serve as truck drivers 






1 of 3 
County 
Salaries and Wages - General and Undistributed 
Head Mechanic (I) Mechanic Assistant Mechanic Dispatcher Draftsman 
Range Range Range Range Range 
Hi Low 1 Average Hi Low 1 Average Hi Low 1 Average Hi Low 1 Average Hi Low 1 Average 








$12.94 7f $12.15 -·-$i~341-$18~551--$1 ~~=:~;::f -~;t~~ =~Hf =~::~=r=~=2.49- -=~-~~~~l $12.45J== 1 ~40-1 $11-~_:J--~~:l----.- +---- ----1-----------3 Bartholomew - I 
---- ... _._--
·-1 
__ ___ ______ _ __ ::~::%---------------:------~-f-------=-~=~-:-~ ___ ~-=~~~-- ----/=_-________ _ 
7 Bro\\,~_ --- - - ----- -- -- - $10.87 ---- ----- ---- ----f____- ------- ------1-
:;J£~= .-=:=-_--' ::~-:_~~ ::::-----=~===-==---====-:- ---- ~-~- --~- -- ==---I-=-~~~--+--
1_1 __ c::1~ __ __ ____ "$12.28- ---- -- ---- ---- ----1--- ---.- .~ ---I 1----1------1---·----
4 Benton 




_________________ .111 .92 .----- --"-----.--
!2 __ <:.!i.I1~()_I1 ______ ~ ____ _ _ _ __ !,12.89 __ ~1!-98__ ____ _ 
--1------1-----1---------1 
13 Crawford $10.23 --------+----- ---- -
14 Q-;vi~~s ~~== -=~-~ -==~ ~=-=~ ____ -~ ------$14~6i 1- ---- j I $13.95 ---1---1----·---
-I 1-------··-· 





_ _ f-- $11.91 -- ----- -$11:41- ------- ----- ---- ----I -+---------1---1-- -- +-- --1---- -I -------1 --
~~_ ~:~:* ... -- -- --~---= --- -~ =~=- ---~=--=--- {~~:~: I===~-J=-=I==-=I==t-=I==== -~I==- E ---I =- -- ----1~elaware - -- - - - -- --- -- --- - -- ----$12.55 - - - ------ --- -- --I-----~--- --- ------ -------1-----+---------- -1---
1J.~_p~b-~i~~~-~ __________ ~==~-----$12~41-1. I .1---1 
20 Elkhart $14.48 -----$14~12·- ---.~----
21 Fayette 




F-;;-~t;i-;;:--- _ _____ $14.03 $13.1~ - $13.58 
.:>_..Fulton-=- ___ ._ .. __ _ __ ~-$11.87 _______ . __ $12.05- -- - - ~- ----}------I--· ~~_ Franklin _  ----- --- - .55--
26 Gibson ________ ____ - $1092 - - -- - $11.86 - ---- ----
__ . ___ __ _ $13.62 - - -. - --$12.28 ---- .!1~~s.. _~13.54---- - - .. - -
""",_1.-,,5 ~""'~::::::@::~~~ - -=.- ---~H n == =1-1--- 1 -27 Grant 28 Greene ... -.---_ .. -29 Hamilton I-~~_ ~;t~~~~}_ ___ .. ___ .. I----
32 Hendricks 
----------
_____ -$11-:61 ------ ------ _~11~ - -- - ------
_+ ____ 1 $1.2.,-,- _-- $~,15 __ !1O.19 _ - --- - - --- - -- _~1Q.~_1... ----=---=---- -- $11.78 - _~!:JA3 




_~ Hen!}'. ______ _ 
34 Howard 
/ ------------- .-- .. ------.----~ ----I 
__ $12.~_ _____ ____ __ 1 1 _____ . __ .. 
··---·------+-----1----1-- -'I------·-~_-=J-i}i;~-I=-~-__ t __ -__ J~--------I----='- ·-1--------1--1--1 1 $14.44 35 Huntington 36-j;;ck;~;~ - . ----t=:- __ t_~~=t $l~~.?§=L ___ L _____ J _______ L ____ ....L __ 1 $11.73_ _ _____ '--_____ • _____ I __________ .J ____ L ___ --------' 1 _______ _ 




2 of 3 
County 
Salaries and Wages - General and Undistributed 







I Average I I Average I I Average I I Average I Range Range Range Range Range Hi Low Hi Low Hi Low Hi Low Hi Low I Average 
~~~pe~:_ ____ ______ ________________ n ~~~I-- I 1 ______ 1 ____ 1 ___ 1 ______ + ___ 1 ______ 1 ____ 1 
Stock Clerk I Welder 
A verage Average 
_38 lay _________________ . ____________ ~]!:~ __ !1_~<I_~_~ __ _ 







39 Jefferson $12.89 $12.00 1------------------ ------ --- ---- ----- ---- -------- -- ---- ----- --------- --- ------- ----1------1----1--------1------1---
40 _J_e_n!!l~_s _______________________________________ $11.41 _$_1_0_.54 __ ------1-----------
41 Johnson $12.85 
$13.34 
$12:76 ___ 1-______+ _____ _ 
*-I-~-~-;-;~~=-:-- -------~--~- ----::-:-:: -",:-,,_0-_.2_2 - ::::: .••... •. --- -_--_-_ ~_-_-__ -__ -_-___ ~-_--_ --~-~-4~-391 •. ",:1=-=--=1------- ----I~=j=-===I 
-~~- Lake-=~-=-~- --- -==--= == =---==-~: ~ $14.86 ==-=== :==-~__ ________ $12~ ~-==~ ---=r- -~_-_. __  
--l 1===I:~~~=_~_==:_::_r-n----I---<I~~_ajJ_orte ______________________ ~~~~$12.34_ $13.30 __ _ 47 Lawrence $11.51 
-.-.. -.-~-.-.-------------- .. _._--- -------.. ~-- ---- - ---- ---- ---- ------
48 Madison $13.64 $13.31 I $12.78 49-M-a-rio-n-- ------ -- ----- --- ----- ---- ------------ ---- ------- -------- ------- - ------ -- ---r ----- -------- ------ ----
------------ ----- --------- - ------ ------ -- -- ----- ----- --------~- - --- ------------ ---- ----- ------------------ ------ ---
50 Marshall $12.96 
------------ ----- ----- ------- --- ------- ----- ----- --------- ---- ---------- ---- -------- ------- --------------------- ----------------- -
~~_M_a_rt_in __ _ __________________ ~_1._00_ ____ ____ ____ _ ___________________________________________ _ 
52 Miami $13.00 
[53-M-o-nr-o-e -- -------$-1-4-.35- -$-13-~?I -_$_13_.3_6_ ~13.5~_ ________ ___ r-_$=1=3_.-2_5~=_-_-_--- ------ ------ ----------------- ------ --
_~~ _~~!ltgoJ11e!~ __~£_ __ _ $11.52 __ I-- ______ 1 _______ 1 
55 Morgan______ _ ___ $13.35 ______ ___ ___ _ _______________________ 1 ______ 1-__ _ 
------·=::--=t=1 $14.60 I==t=--=I :~!:::J 1-----1 --56 Newton ----_._---57 Noble 
-1---1-----1-------------1--- --1--
58 Ohio 1-~g~I1g~=--- - __ I --:: == - -_.- $1~7Q ____ .;--=== ~:__ -=--== == ==-==_-~ ~~~_-=~~--- -------1 
60 Owen $11.19 _ 
1~1=!,ar~~=~: -~ __ -~ _ _ ___ --= __ = $1 o.i!_- -~92~ - $9~ 70 - =-_ - - --- -- ------- --- ---=~-_- -~____ _____ _ _____ =~= --$7.26--
_~ __ !'~~____ _ ________________________ J~~:!~_ __________ _____ ___ ________ _______ ____ _ __________________________________________ _ 
63 Pike $10.48 $9.98 $9.98 {~~~~f~:-:-~~=-= =~-_-:-_==~ -=~~~4~ ===:::=-::~-{~~:~:- ~-=-_~~- -_ ~~10.70~ -===:=-~=-=-=--== --------- ---------- ----------:--1=-----
66 Pulaski $11.72 $11.37 
:; :~~n;O~Ph __ :_n __ ~~= ----=--= ==---~~]l~~ ~~-_-~-==== - ---= ===_== ~~-~----L =}-----I==I==---==-,------I-----------1--------1------1------
69 Rip~L___ $12.98 _____ $11.6o ______ \--______________ _ 
IYo Rush _______ .___ ____ _ _____________________ _ 
71 St. Joseph . $14.81 $12.41 $12.21 
----------- - - ---- - ------ --- ----- --- -------- ------ ---- ---- ------ ----1------1----------1 1--- ----1-----1--- ---1---------1-----
72 Scott $13.62 $11.69 
--------- --~----- _. _. _. .--~-~~--- --- ---- --~ -"--- --- --- ------ ___ -'-___ . __ I ______ ~ __ . __ . ___ . __ .~ __ I ____ l_~ _____ ~ __________ ~_. __ 




3 of 3 
County 
Salaries and Wages - General and Undistributed 
Head Mechanic (I) Mechanic Assistant Mechanic Dispatcher Draftsman 
Range Range Range Range Range 
Hi Low I Average Hi Low I Average Hi Low I Average Hi Low I Average Hi Low I Average 














:_.~~I'_= --- • ~:~Y'·40t~: ~~~; ==._~~._=~I:~'_='_= __ >__ ~_~~' ~_~'~;, 
I $11.12! $10.81 $10.97 
----~----I---~--~--~----
~tJ~f~;~~oe~~~ ___ -= ~--=_~~ __ --_~_~ ~~.§:68 -- ~-~~-~~-I------- ]l~:~~ = __ ~=~==~~- ~ ____ ~~~ ~-~~-~~ ~= ___ =}1 O'=_~ __ ~_~ :=_~~-----= _____ -= ___ ==~-= ____ ~ ~= __ ~= ~ ~_ ----
81 Union $11.75 
I::~~r~~gh·:=- =~~~-- - .. ~ .. _ ~!::- ==-'====_=_. ==-=;= -~~ -~ ~=:='::l:~~ 
85 Wabash $13.07 $8.76 $10.92 
~~---.-------.-- -~~~--- -~--- -- --~- ._-------- -~---"--. _ .. _---------- - ._-------- ---_ .. _- _. --------------- ----------- ---~-- .. ----------
86 Warren $11.94 $11.64 $11.25 $11.45 
----- -- ----.~~~ 







I--~f____I 1----- -+- -
-----f---~-I-- ----- -----~-~ ---------. ------ - ----I---~I------~I-----~·------ ------- ,-
Average/County $13.15 $12.32 $11.94 $11.82 $12.13 $13.63 $12.17 $10.81 
Notes: A) Amounts listed are hourly wages 
B) Amounts listed as annual salaries were converted to an hourly wage by dividing by 2080 hours!year. 
C) Hi and low wages are listed ony where the county employs more than one person in that position at various pay rates. 
D) Average values are found by simply averaging the high and low wages. 
E) Average per county figure includes only those counties with employees in that position 
(I) - Includes garage foremen 
September 2000 Indiana LTAP 
w 
Table 8 
1 of 3 
County 
Hi 
Salaries and Wages - Cumulative Bridge 











Hi Low 1 Average Hi Low 1 Average 
Equipment Operator Truck Driver 
Range Range 
Hi Low 1 Average Hi Low 1 Average 
~ ~~~:l:~~--~I--I-=-~~~I-----I=--=-=-=-~~=I==-~==I =-~~--'---='=-=:=I---E-I- ------I~---I-----+------I-
--------------------- ===r:=--- ---------- ---=1=-~--- --- ---1----1-------1-----/------1----
--+------ --
--I I----j------I------f---j----I------I 1---1 4 Benton 
5 Blackford 
---~----
-------1-----+---------1 1--- -1----1 1----------1-----1--+- ---1-- ------1----- -1------1 
6 Boone 1----1-----1-------1----1 
!_~~o,.y_n _ ____1-----~_-1--------1--------1---!12.9~-1--~-----1 I I I $8.23 I---~-----I-_-I~--L~·!~--
$11.80 I $11.30 $11.55 8 Carroll :':~r:;k~~~-= =~~t= =- ~~536r-===-=-t ... ~-_f:~~-I$i>1"'~j""61 -~-=-= L . 
,----~. 
12 Clinton ,~: ~:::: ~ r=-I= unl ___ [= - L=-ri-='-----I 1----1-------+------1-- I---t-----I---I 
$13:07 ~--~~~ --F-=J$1i07-I---r---~I~-~-=-~= 







--- ------ ~---- - -- I I 1 1 
---+--------1------1 ------+-----1--------1 
____ - - _____________ o ____ --j_ 
-- -------+-------1--------1--
-...... ---+--1= l '31,782 I :~::: 1- j_~==~~=f--=~~~!~=~=t-I:"2'9 -3 nl~115~~ 
---I I-----J-----I 
-!i};~~~-----~---I~=--+---- --1 ___ ---:-------II==~II_I-----------_+I--- 1_ 
1 23 Fountain _ ----1---1= 1 __ --'- - ---------- ----
24 Franklin 1---1-----1-----\----1------1 
25 Fulton 
26 Gibson 
27 Grant ~I~ I j ,1O;:I---I~--~--=E~~==, 
1_28 Greene --------1----+-----1 1-------1--------1---+---1 1---1 ---t 1--
29 Hamilton $48,724 
30 Hancock 
--.-~------- --- --I----------j-----I----I--------I-- 1-----\---1 1----1---1----1 I---I---l---------I----I 




-1----1 1-------+------+-- 1---1 1------1---
--1------+---+-





2 of 3 
County 
Hi 
Salaries and Wages - Cumulative. Bridge 
Bridge Bridge Carpenter Supervisor (I) Foreman Bridge Engineer (I) Laborer 
Range Range Runge 
Low Average Average Average Hi Low I Average Hi Low I Average 
Equipment Operator Truck Driver 
Range Range 
Hi Low 1 Average Hi Low 1 Average 
-.-------.--~---·--3~_!:I,:,~ti!1Eton .. 36 Jackson 
-I - ---,-·-------1 -1-------·-1--- ----. --.-




_i~~;=er -------J- _ .. --I-----~--I---~--.t=~---
39 Jefferson 
___ I 1~-----1~$.1.~'..a.~---1----------1--1---1.-----1-----1~9.8~_1----+---- _$12.0.Q.1 __ ---+--__ _ $10.80 





_ -~ -;-~----;~=--==; ....•.• ===;~~:~~- f . ~I_ -31::i: ·····1-!~6t~3'='2~i'1303 1 =-~.::::~_________ I $55,620 I $30,860 I $43,240 
~..!~agrange 
45 Lake 




----- _. --- ._- ._---_ .. _-50 Marshall 
.-.--~-----
~-I --I-~~I----------I .'J'J 1--1----1--1-----1---1----1 r----~ ------1---1 





1----1 I~-Ic==r -- I J===--
53 Monroe 
54 Montgome~L ____ 
55 Morgan 
56 Newton 
.. _--------57 Noble 
$15.24 1 t------I- 1 1 ----I--+---I-~--I------t___--I----I---$12.64 
-------1··----1 1·-------1-----1----1- -------I~-----I-----I·---I I-----~I--------I~---+----I 
-I----~I--f----I--------·---
--- =Fl ==-f:-I-----I--
__ I---~~-~~--==-~~l~- -±=}- ==F-=~:~--± -~-=I-·I I~--I --_ .. _-- -·--------+~--I-58 Ohio ..-------~ t~~-------.. -.. ------59()1~!1.g.e ..-.----!-------I-----I 60 Owen 
---61 Parke 
.. _---- ---f· -------62 PelTY 
_·-----1----63 Pike 
----
--1. ,----,---------~-·=~T- -- -1.!!-~:~~J~1--:·70 ]-~--~E-~L- I ±=L-. ---J~~-f---+-=~=; -1----1----1- _.-
-~ 1----1 I--~--I---·--+---I I-- I~-I +---1---64 Porter 
--+--- ----11--/-----1----1 
~!'~seY _________ I---------I---~I----I--~-~-1 1---1 1_$10.57_1 1 $11.491 1 $10.81 1 
66 Pulaski 
-~---67 Putnam' ------------1--------1.-.. -----, 1- ... ---~--- $11.72 68 Randoip~ ~:_-__ ._:~ ~~~--_=_-. --~-. -----.-.---- __________ -I--$13.48--I-----t---,--------1~1-' .. -1 .t=-I---n--I ---t------1----~- •. --- -I- -- . ________ _ 
______ ~ __ _.J __ ~ ______ L._ .. __ . ________ L_._ .. __ .. __ 1 _____ • ____ ~ ______ L _ • ________ _ 





3 of 3 Salaries and Wages - Cumulative Bridge 
Bridge Engineer (I) 
County 
Range 




_.- "-----.- --.- ._.-
J1~t. Jose2~ ______ _ 
72 Scott 











Low I Average 
Laborer 
Range 
Hi Low I Average 
$10.57 
-II------!-------/---I----I------I------I---
Equipment Operator Truck Driver 
Range Range 
Hi Low I Average Hi Low I Average 
____ .. __ 4 ________ 1 -- .. ------.-----~------
-1--------·--------
-I----------t-----j----I-----I-----j-----I----I----t==r~===L==--=t==---=J==1 





I ;; ~~::;:~~and-=r--~~EI=~===I- --=F~~~~~I 1-1--1 r--I $9·~~--F=E[=J- 3=1 --~=~I 
79 Tippecanoe 
80 Tipton 
~ __ U_n_iQ.n________ _ ____ _____ _______ ______ _______ _______ ____ ______ ____ ______ _ _________________ _ 
~~_~:~~im~~=~~= ----- -===_ ==-= __ ==~=_____ __ - -----~-== ==- --~= _=== =~ === -=-=l=-=---'=-~~--
~4_YJg_o__ _ _ ______ _______________ _ ______ _____ _________ _ ________________ .. _ _ ____________________ _ 
~~~~r~h ----~=~= =---==-== =---- ~--=====----== ==....$~_1.41 == =-~_== ==-~_-__--------- --- -$11-:-15-
--+--- -1--- ------1--------1----1----- 1----:~ __ -~::~llitQ~_----=== ==~-- ------ ~---=~ ------------ ==-----=. ~~u-l--------------I----===---1 1-----1 1------1------1----1 
89 Wayne -----~------·---I---+------I-----I--------·---- -
---·-----I--------I---f----I----f----+-----I-------------
92 Whitley 
I 90 Wells ---1----+-----1---1---- ----1- 1- --1--------1----1 1 
91 White 
A verage/County $40,231 $30,159 $12.72 $11.41 $10.27 $12.35 $11.24 
Notes: 
September 2000 Indiana L T AP 
Table 9 
1 of 2 County Road Miles Per Highway Employee 
Total No. of 
County Road Miles of County Rank in 
County Employees Mileage (mi.) (3) Road Per State (4) (FTE) (I) (2) Employee 
1 Adams 26.17 689.47 26.35 67 
2 Allen 124.25 1479.29 11.91 5 
3 Bartholomew 23.33 696.28 29.84 79 
4 Benton 21.50 671.83 31.25 85 
5 Blackford 13.58 326.30 24.03 61 
6 Boone 35.33 816.60 23.11 53 
7 Brown 13.75 396.84 28.86 77 
8 Carroll 28.83 770.93 26.74 71 
9 Cass 36.58 874.17 23.90 60 
10 Clark 41.00 531.91 12.97 8 
11 Clay 24.00 664.89 27.70 75 
12 Clinton 26.08 788.36 30.23 82 
13 Crawford 26.42 446.27 16.89 20 
14 Daviess 33.92 798.33 23.54 57 
15 Dearborn 34.00 503.87 14.82 12 
16 Decatur 28.08 662.10 23.58 58 
17 Dekalb 24.58 736.69 29.97 80 
18 Delaware 67.50 858.10 12.71 6 
19 Dubois 26.25 675.16 25.72 66 
20 Elkhart 66.92 1125.10 16.81 19 
21 Fayette 21.25 385.26 18.13 32 
22 Floyd 34.33 305.84 8.91 2 
23 Fountain 30.67 668.08 21.78 47 
24 Franklin 27.00 632.19 23.41 55 
25 Fulton 25.75 789.82 30.67 84 
26 Gibson 53.00 969.94 18.30 33 
27 Grant 36.33 815.54 22.45 50 
28 Greene 50.00 862.56 17.25 23 
29 Hamilton 56.00 948.95 16.95 21 
30 Hancock 32.33 670.21 20.73 42 
31 Harrison 45.17 807.50 17.88 31 
32 Hendricks 35.83 783.56 21.87 48 
33 Henry 45.42 804.28 17.71 28 
34 Howard 40.92 678.57 16.58 16 
35 Huntington 26.00 687.83 26.46 69 
36 Jackson 31.75 740.10 23.31 54 
37 Jasper 32.50 921.10 28.34 76 
38 Jay 21.67 753.06 34.75 90 
39 Jefferson 32.25 541.72 16.80 18 
40 Jennings 30.00 651.62 21.72 46 
41 Johnson 47.91 610.41 12.74 7 
42 Knox 41.17 886.76 21.54 45 
43 Kosciusko 47.17 1209.47 25.64 65 
44 Lagrange 29.17 796.43 27.30 74 
45 Lake 84.50 555.21 6.57 1 
46 Laporte 56.58 1046.74 18.50 35 
47 Lawrence 40.00 671.43 16.79 17 
48 Madison 52.35 918.39 17.54 26 
49 Marion 0.00 1687.56 - -
50 Marshall 37.75 927.04 24.56 62 
51 Martin 19.58 367.57 18.77 36 
52 Miami 33.33 781.17 23.44 56 
September 2000 Indiana L T AP 
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Table 9 
2 of 2 
September 2000 
County Road Miles Per Highway Employee 
Total No. of 
County Road Miles of County Rankin County Employees Mileage (mi.) (3) Road Per State (4) (FTE) (1) (2) Employee 
53 Monroe 44.42 683.17 15.38 14 
54 Montgomery 45.12 847.27 18.78 37 
55 Morgan 38.67 686.41 17.75 29 
56 Newton 22.00 664.89 30.22 81 
57 Noble 24.58 817.53 33.26 88 
58 Ohio 11.67 135.77 11.63 4 
59 Orange 32.50 600.60 18.48 34 
60 Owen 26.42 627.25 23.74 59 
61 Parke 35.50 742.49 20.92 43 
62 Perry 25.75 493.03 19.15 38 
63 Pike 28.00 548.89 19.60 39 
64 Porter 58.25 780.56 13.40 10 
65 Posey 39.67 704.19 17.75 30 
66 Pulaski 25.08 877.70 35.00 91 
67 Putnam 33.17 759.21 22.89 52 
68 Randolph 27.75 868.99 31.31 86 
69 Ripley 32.50 728.90 22.43 49 
70 Rush 22.83 765.51 33.53 89 
71 St. Joseph 88.17 1155.71 13.11 9 
72 Scott 18.50 319.56 17.27 24 
73 Shelby 28.42 864.89 30.43 83 
74 Spencer 32.83 738.51 22.49 51 
75 Starke 25.83 684.37 26.50 70 
76 Steuben 31.17 635.20 20.38 40 
77 Sullivan 42.00 868.87 20.69 41 
78 Switzerland 22.08 363.62 16.47 15 
79 Tippecanoe 49.33 852.73 17.29 25 
80 Tipton 21.17 567.08 26.79 72 
81 Union 13.00 272.25 20.94 44 
82 Vanderburgh 49.00 519.94 10.61 3 
83 Vermillion 23.00 405.50 17.63 27 
84 Vigo 56.75 870.18 15.33 13 
85 Wabash 23.00 726.65 31.59 87 
86 Warren 22.00 556.79 25.31 64 
87 Warrick 49.08 691.27 14.08 11 
88 Washington 31.08 767.00 24.68 63 
89 Wayne 43.33 735.97 16.99 22 
90 Wells 24.33 717.90 29.51 78 
91 White 34.17 926.01 27.10 73 
92 Whitley 24.17 637.92 26.39 68 
Total 3246.04 66598.68 -
Average 35.28 723.90 20.52 
(I) - Total number of months worked per year by county highway employees divided by twelve 
(2) - Source: Section 5 of Annual Operational Repons for County Highway Depanment 
(3) - Source: Section 2 of 2000 Summary of Road and Street Inventory for Indiana LPA's 
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10 Unemployment Insurance 
11 Total 
12 Labor Burden 







$2,141 .681 A7*83 
$2,320.151 A8*83 
$2.141.681 A9*83 
$189.00 I A 10/100*7000 
84+85+86+87+88+89+810 
41.57%1 (811/81)*100% 
Appendix Indiana L TAP 
-------- ---- --- --- .. ~ 
w 
00 
Labor B urden Worksheet 
A 
Base 
1 I $~I~~L___ ----+---~_I Ii 
2 L Number of Annual Hours 













14 I Total 
15 I Labor Burden 
I'~YI~;,:'I Shaded area indicates user input information 
September 2000 Appendix 
Salary Positions 








A1 0/1 OO*X 
B4+B5+B6+B7+B8+B9+B10+B11+B12+B13 
(B14/B1 )*1 00% 
Indiana L T AP 
W 
t.O 
Labor Burden Example 
A 
Base 
--.--------- --~~~---- ~--- ------
1 __ -II~~l H Rate 








_~ __ H<:)lid_9-1_~ ___ ._. _____ ~ __ _ 
9 Vacation 
---- ----- -~I 
10 Unemployment Insurance 
11 I Total 
12 I Labor Burden 
F;~;"I Shaded area indicates user input information 
September 2000 
Hourly Positions 
Input Hourly Wage I -------~. 
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.j:>. 
o 
Labor Burden Worksheet 
Base 
~ .. Total Hourly Rate 
? .. ~~mbe!:J?f A-,]nual H(~urs _I 1 hrs./year p: 











10 Unemployment Insurance 
._ .. _-- ---
11 Other Benefit A 
--- --------------- ---------------
12 Other Benefit B 
... - - ------_. 
13 Other Benefit C 
14 I Total 
15 I Labor Burden 
1:>':1 Shaded area indicates user input information 
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A 10/1 00*7000 
Perform Necessary 
Calculation ueoenomg 
On the Variable Unit 
84+85+86+87+88+89+810+811+812+13 
(814/81 )*1 00% 
Indiana L T AP 
------------ ---- - - - ---- ---_._-------_. 
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